
THEFOURTHDFJULY
Pain’s Manhattan Beach

Fireworks Engaged.

Magnificent Celebration Arranged by

Junior Order and Chamber of Com-

merce Committees-Speeches

—Original Poem.
The Fourth of July celebration for

Raleigh is a certainty now, and it will
be on a magnificent scale. The com-
mittees from the Junior Order of Uni-

ted American Mechanics and the

Chamber of Commerce have arranged
a splendid program, to close with a
gorgeous display of fire-works at
night. For this they have placed theiti
order with the famous Pain Manu-
lacturing company, of New York, the
most celebrated fire-works manufac-,
turers in the world, for a magnificent
$2,000 night special program display,
and a daylight display, costing $125.
The night tire-works display will be

on Cameron field, Hillsboro street,

and the daylight display on New

Hern avenue, at the eastern entrance
to the capitol squar^.

These are the well-known Manhat-
tan Beach fire-works. There will be

fifty-four separate pieces, including
two mammoth meteoric balloons, the
polychromatic canopy, produced by

the discharge of twenty-five large

rockets, containing Pain's latest tints i
and electric effects; three batteries of

jewelled mines, primroses and violets,

pansies, laburnum Diossoms, passion
flower and heliotrope, revolving foun-

tain. electric rockets, the Southern
Cross, St. Louis dedication bombs, St.

Louisan rockets, forming pillars or
fire, shower ot' pearls, ascent of mam-
moth prismatic whirlwinds. Louis-

iana Purchase Exposition batteries,

giving in proper sequence the colors
of the Americas, Pain’s electric sun-
bursts, revolving cascade bombs,

Pain’s triple chrysanthemum bombs,

the Weird White Falls. 20 feet long.

Pain’s 18-inch Manhattan Beach

bomb. Devil among the tailors, Pain’s

aerial novelties, eagle scream rock-
ets, national streamers, the national
colors in mid-air, fire portrait .of

badge, seal or motto -vO square feet,

to he selected by committee, “Brilliant
Sun,” Our Empire, Manhattan Beach
batteries, the pyrotechnic cuttlefish,
fire portrait of George Washington,

festooned with national flags and
motto “The Day We Celebrate.”

The daylight fire-works will con-
sist of a salute of seven aerial guns,

a dozen grotesque balloons, Montgol-
fier balloons, marvelous cloud shells.,
and Japanese daylight fire-works.

At 11 o’clock on the morning of the

fourth there will be a patriotic meet-
ing in Metropolitan hall, and the

speakers of the occasion will be: Gov-
'

ernor C. B. Aycock. Chief Justice
Walter Clark and President Geo. T.
Winston, of the A. and M. college.
Prof. Henry Jerome Stocltard, at the
request of the committee, has kind-
ly consented to read an independence
day poem, composed especially for

this celebration. Prof. Wade #l.
Brown will train a special chorus of
one hundred voices for the meeting

and the committee is also trying io

secure a hand.
At 3 o’clock in the afternoon the

display of Japanese daylight fire-

works will be sent up on New Bern
avenue, after which the Raleigh fire
department, under Chief Woollcott,
will give a demonstration lasting one
hour, after which there will be ex-
hibition drills by the local military
companies, under command of

J. J. Bernard.
The railroads will give special rates

and run excursions to the city for
that day. All Junior Order councils
within a radius of 150 miles will be
invited to participate in the celebra-
tion.

A Surprise Marriage at Greensboro.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C.. June 14.—Mr.

Kenobin I. Walser, a prominent law-
yer of Lexington, and Miss Grace
Daniels, of Yadkin College, were mar-
ried in the Ben bow Hotel here tonight,
Rev. It. N. Andrews officiating. Prof.
Bailee McCall, of the A. and M. Col-
lege. acted as best man. and Miss
Lucy Holt, of Norfolk, Va.. maid of

honor. Prof. McCall and Mr. Walser
met the ladies in Danville today as
they came’ from Norfolk, and the
party came to Greensboro to have thp

ceremony performed. It was not a
runaway, but strictly a surprise mar-
riage. None except Mr. Walser’s par-
ents and the parties directly involved
being in the secret.

WAGE SCALE CONVENTION.

An Amicable Settlement Is Expected

in Alabama.

Birmingham, Ala., June 13.—The
annual wage-scale convention of the
United Mine-Workers of America,

district of Aahaina, began here today

with about 135 delegates present, .rep-
resenting over 13,000 union miners in
this State. The present wage con-
tract expires on June 30.

After the election of officers the
question of a new contract will he

submitted to the scale committee. The
operators have been invited to meet
the miners in a joint conference on
Monday next. An amicable settlement
is expected to be reached.

Edward Flynn was reelected presi-

dent of district No. 20, United Mine-
Workers of America, at the seventh
annual convention of the organiza-
tion today. W. R. Fairley was elect-
ed a member of the National board.

In his annual report Mr. Fairley
severely criticised Governor Peabody
and other authorities in Colorado for

their position towards the members
of the Western Federation of Miners.
Mr. Fairley has, just returned from

Colorado.
The report of the president shows

there are 19,000 men employed in

the mines in Alabama.

SHOT A BYSTANDER.

Drew His Pistol When Two Jumped

lllni, But His Shot Went Wild.

Lawrenceville, Ga„ June 13.—1 n a
free fight at Sands Springs near the
Walton county line in Gwvnett county,

near Logansville Sunday morning,

Bert Smith shot at his antagonist, Jas.
Weathers, and missing his aim killed
John L. Smith, a prominent citizen of

Gwynett county. Smith and Weathers
fought with fists, both being knocked

down twice, when Line Braswell came

to the aid of Weathers. At this point
Smith drew his pistol and shot, killing

the bystander John L. Smith, his step-
grandfather. Smith fled at once.

Veterans of the Stars and
Bars.

(Continued from Page One.)

the only surviving drum corps of the
Confederate hosts, a band of three or
four men from North Carolina. As
they marched down the long aisle to
the tune of "Dixie”escorting a North
Carolina camp, the enthusiasm of the
old veterans was unbounded. A few
moments later the Seventh IT. S. Cav-
alry stationed at Chattanooga came
into the hall playing a spirited march.
They marched down to the stage and
were escorted up to the gallery where
they took a position in the extreme
end and over the platform, their uni-
forms forming the only variation to
the predominating grey of those as 7

sembled.
'After General Gordon had called the

veterans to order Chaplain Jones de-
livered the invocation. Governor J. B.
Frazier welcomed the delegates to
Tennessee in a splendid address. Twice
he started to his seat only to he re-
called and urged in behalf of the vet-
erans. Among the other things Gov-
ernor Frazier said:

“When that grand man, that patriot,
that noble Christian soldier, General
Robert E. ee. surLrendered at Appo-
mattox lie spoke with a heart
too full for deceit, in that no South-
ern mother swore her son to bittor-
ner*. She swore him to love and hon-
or, ’1 accepted the inevitable finality.

WheTUvOU saw furled for the last time
the stars and bars you had followed
for four years, when you had made
your last final march hack to your
homes, had a final farewell to your
comrades and found the sainted moth-

er sleeping in the family cemetery, tlu
beautiful home in ruin and ashes,
when you pressed upon your wife’s lip

a loving kiss, you sealed a solemn
pledge that from that day on you
would know hut one country and but :
one (lag.

“You came hack to take up your
old work, to build a new civilization,
io redeem a land that had almost ma-
liciously been given to the negro. In
less than thirty-five years, unaided
by anything except a fertile land and •
energy, you have attained commer-
cial freedom for the South. The South
lias already snatched from New Sng-
land the hitherto unchallenged record
of cotton manufacturing. The South
is destined to become the garden spot
in this fair land. (Applause.)

“We welcome you to the warm hos-
pitality and sunshine of the South, and
if that is not warm enough, welcome
you to some of our good homes. (Ap-
plause and cheers.)’’

A Tornado of Cheers for Lee.
After Col. A. S. Williams, mayor of

Nashville, had extended the city’s wel-
come .General Gordon brought for-
ward General Stephen D. Lee, as the
permanent presiding officer and com-
mander-in-chief. General Lee’s ap-
pearance was the signal for a remark-
able outburst of enthusiasm. Cheer
after cheer greeted him. Hats, canes,

handkerchiefs and coats went into the
air in all parts of the auditorium and
the gallery added its vociferous voice
to the demonstration. The band took
up the spirit of the occasion and Gen-

eral Lee was kept bowing from side
to side for several minutes.

General Lee’s speech aroused many
an outburst of applause. He said in

conclusion:
“As the close of our days draw near,

and the work of upbuilding our coun-
try passes on into younger and strong-

er hands, let us make it our mission,
comrades, to tell the story. Do not let
your children and grandchildren for-
get the cause for which we suffered.
Tell it not in anger; tell it not in grief:
tell it not in revenge; tell it proudly as
lits a soldier. There is no shame in

all the history. Dwell on the gallant
deeds, the pure motives, the unsel-
fish sacrifice. Tell of the hardships
endured, the battles fought, the men
who bravely lived, the men who nobly
died. Your dear comrades shall live
again in your woods.

“The infinite pity and glory of it all
will awake the hearts of those who lis-
ten, and they will never forget. Tell
them of Albert Sidney Johnson, of

Stonewall Jackson, of Stewart, with
his waving plume, or Forrest with his
scorn of death. Tell them of Wade
Hampton and Gordon, the Chevalier
Bayards of the South. Tell them of
Zollicoffer, of Pat Cleburne and Frank
Cheatham, of Pelham, of Ashby. Tell
them of the great soldier with the
spotless sword, and the spotless soul,

who sleeps at Lexington in the valley
of Virginia. Tell them of the great
President, who bore upon liis heart
the sorrows of ail his people, and
upon whom fell the blows which i
passed them over.

“This, my comrades, is your last
commission. Do this for the dead,
that they ma ybe loved and honored
still. Do this for the living, that they
may also become worthy of love and
honor. Do this for your country, that
when the time is ripe she may again
he rich in heroes and in noble deeds.

‘Shall not the self same soil bring
forth the self same men?’

“When the great account is taken
which page thing you, my country-

Hon. Thopms M. Owen, of Mont-
gomery, Ala., commander of the Ala-
bama division of Sons of Veterans,

spoke in response to the welcoming
for the sons. He was heartily ap-
plauded. General Lee then announced
the following committees:

Credentials —Alabama: Captain W.
H. Be!!; Arkansas, Dr. J. M. Keller;
Disric of Columbia, Hon. Hilary A.
Herbert: Florida, Major G. H. Hub-
bard: Georgia. Col. William M. Crum-
ley: Kentucky, General John P. Leath-
ers: Louisiana, General J. B. Levert;
Maryland, Dr. Martin J. Jarrett; Mis-
sissippi. Andrew Vaughn; North Car-
olina. Major William A. Guthrie:
Northwest. Col. William Ray; Ohio, !
Captain Shields: Oklahoma, R. M.
Davis; Pacific, Major John H. Lester;

South Carolina, General William E.
James; Tennessee, Col. Frank E.
Moses; Texas, General W. H. Richard-
son; Virginia, T. J. Stratton.

Resolutions —Alabama, Captain W.
H. Logan: Arkansas, Col. William

Watkins: District of Columbia, Dr. S.
E. Lewis; Florida, General W. D.
Ballentine: Georgia, Col. W. L. Cal-
houn; Kentucky, General James H.
Rogers; Louisiana, Col. A. R. Blakely:
Maryland, Marcellus J. Nolly; Missis-
sippi, h. Clav Sharkey; North Caro-
lina. General .Tames T. Metis; North-
west, Captain George F. Ingram; Ohio,
Captain S. B. Kidwell; Oklahoma, Col.
W. McKay; Pacific, Dr. William C.
Harrison; South Carolina. Col. O. T.
Sehumpert; Tennessee, Major W. P.
Tolley; Texas, Col. J. B. Simpson;
Virginia, J. Taylor Ellison.

General Lee then inroduced Dr.
Randolph H. MeKim, of Washington,
D. C.. as the orator for the occasion.
Dr. McKim was In excellent voice and
his oration was a notable effort. Al-
though the veterans had listened for
two hours and more of oratory in a
temperature approximately 90. they
gave Dr. McKim their undivided at-
tention and frequently interrupted
with cheers.

At the conclusion of the address,
the convention after making the elec-

tion of officers the special order for

tomorrow at 10 a. m., adjourned until
tomorrow at 9 o’clock a. m.

The United Sons of Veterans met in
Watkins Hall this afternoon. The
delegates were called to order by
Commandant Dewitt, of the Joe John-
ston Camp of Nashville. Col. Dewitt
delivered an address of welcome to
which United States Senator William
B. Bates responded. General Bates
said the objects of the organization
were to perpetuate the history of the
Confederacy, and to see that it re-
mains untarnished. He and the other
veterans, the general said, would not
be here much longer, and the sons
would then be called upon to pre-
serve history. He made a plea for
tiie preservation of Southern songs.

Mrs. Kate Lytton Hickman, of
Nashville, welcomed the Sons on be-
half of the Daughters of the Confed-
eracy. She was followed by Colonel
Biscoe Hindman, of Louisville, past
commander in a graceful speech. Col.
Hindman referred to the fact that
while so many of the old veterans
were crossing the river, it was beauti-
ful to know that they were joining
such men as Lee, Stonewall Jackson
and “that nature’s nobleman,” John
B. Gordon.

A welcome was also voiced by Col.
Homer D. Higgins, of Greenfield,
Tenn., commander of the Tennessee
division. The convention was turned
over to Col. W. R. Daniels, of Yazoo
City. Miss., commander of the De-
partment of Tennessee, who intro-
duced William McL. Fayssoux, of New
Orleans, commander-in-chief of the
veterans and permanent presiding
officer.

Col. Fayssoux appointed commit-
tees on credentials, resolutions anu
good of the order, after which the
convention adjourned until tomorrow
when officers will be elected.

The Jefferson Davis memorial ser-
vices under the auspices ol the South-
ern Confederacy Memorial Associa-
tion held at Christ’s church cathedral,
was one of the notable meetings of
llie day. Bishop Thomas ailor, of the
Episcopal diocese of Tennessee, deliv-
ered the memorial address. The as-
sociation retained its old officers with
the exception of a successor of vice-
president W. R. Garrett, of Nashville,
who died several months ago. The
officers elected were:

General Clement A. Evans, of At-
lanta, president; Hon. J. Taylor Elly-
son, of Richmond, second vice-presi-
dent; Rev. Dr. J. William Jones, of
Richmond, secretary.

General Lee seems decidedly in the
lead tonight for the office of com-
mander-in-chief, the reception given
him today by the veterans evidently
foreshadowing his election tomorrow.
The Cabell boom has fallen almost
flat. the< Eexans evidently realizing
that they are in the minority.

t is thought the matter of perma-
nent re-union city will come up to-
morrow.

Among the telegrams received by
Adjutant General Mickle today was
one from Edward Owen, commander
of the New York city camp and read-
ing:

“The Confederate veterans of New
York send warmest greetings to their
brother veterans.”

General Fitzhugh Lee wired his re-
grets from Richmond in these words:

"Love to the old boys. I am very
sorry I cannot be present to meet
and greet them.”

The railroads gave out tonight fig-

ures showing that they had brought

in about 28,000 veterans and their
friends. The bulk of this travel fell
upon two roads, the Louisville and
Nashville, the Nashville, Chattanooga

and St. Louis. Notwithstanding the
heavy traffic these two roads moved
the numerous specials nearly on time
and with but silght derangement of
regular schedules.

Chief of Police Curran’s force war
increased today by the arrival of de-
tectives Maher and Sexton, of Louis-
ville, and two “plain clothes” men
from the Memphis force.

The veterans and sons of veterans
were received at the capitol tonight
by Governor Frazier and staff,
men, will the South most willingly
spare? Will it be the old page torn
and ragged, stained with blood and
tears, which tells the story of se-
cession and defeat, or will it he the
new page of her latest census, with its
magnificent figures of wealth and pros-
perity? Whatever she choses, give us
old soldiers the old page to read and
read again. This blood and those
tears mean more to us than to all the
world. The cause in which they were
shed will never be lost to us, and the
love we gave it will not die till the last
gray jacket is folded and the last grey
head is buried beneath the sod.

“My comrades, neither do 1 believe
our descendants will ever hesitate to
make the same choice. ‘The people of
the South would not exchange the
story of the Confederacy for the
wealth of the world. At their moth-
er’s knee, the coming generations shall
learn from that tragic history what
deeds make men great and nations
glorious. A people who do not cherish
thei rpasl will neve rhave a future
worth recording. The time is even
now that the whole people of the
United States are proud ot the'Unsur-
passed heroism, self-sacrifices and

faithfulness of the soldiers and peo-
ple of the Confederacy.’ ”

A LETTER FROM MARK TWAIN.

Written Prior to the Death of His

wife to President Francis.

(By the Associted Press.)
St. Louis, Mo., June 13.—A letter

from Samuel L. Clemens (Mark
Twain) written prior to his wife’s
death. was received by President
Francis, of the World’s Fair, today.

In part it follows:
“Villa di Quarto, Frienze, May 26,

1904.
“Dear Governor Francis:
“It has been a dear wish of mine to

exhibit myself at the great fair and
get a prize, but circumstances be-
yond my control have interfered and
I must remain in Florence. Although
I have never taken prizes anywhere
else, I used to take them in school
in Missouri half a century ago and I
ought to be able to repeat now, if
I could have a chance, I used to get

the medal for good spellin'* every
week, and 1 could have had the medal
for goofi conduct if there had not so
much corruption in Missouri in those
days; still I got it several times by
trading medals and giving boot 1 am
willing to give boot now, if, how-
ever, these days are forever gone by.

in Missouri, and perhaps ii is better

so. Nothing ever stays the way it
was, in this changeable world.

“Although 1 cannot be at the fair

I am going to be represented there,
anyway, by a portrait by Prof. Gelli.

You will find it excellent. Good

judges say it is better than the origi-

nal. They say it has all the merits
of the original and keeps still, be-

sides. It sounds like flattery, but it

is just true. .
“1 suppose you will get a maze be-

cause vou have created the most prod-

igious and in all ways, the most won-
derful fair the planet has ever seen.
Very well, you have indeed earned it:
and with it the gratitude of the State
and nation.

“Sincerely yours,
“MARK TWAIN.”
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CHAPTERS GROW
Number I,MO Members

in the State Now.

Caswell Chapter at Kinston Revived—

Supporting a Student at A & M.

College —Biggest Meeting

in History.

The Grand Chapter of Royal Arch

Masons met last night in the fifty-

sixth annutil Convocation in Masonic

Hall, with an attendance larger than

ever before in the history of the Grand
Chapter in North Carolina.

The address of Grand High Priest

H. G. Smallbones, of Wilmington,
showed an advance in all lines of
work, and that greater interest in cap-
itular work than ever before is being

manifested by the chapters all over
the State.

Grand Secretary J. C. Munds, of

Wilmington, reported two new chap-

ters organized, and a total increase ol
two hundred and two members, or
twenty-one per cent. There are now
twenty-four chapters in the State, ag-
gregating about eleven hundred and

forty members. Caswell chapter. No.
200, at Kinston has been revived, and
over thirty have been exalted to mem-
bership therein, and seven more pe-
titions are now in.

Grand Treasurer M. S. Willard, of
Wilmington made his report, which

showed that over $1,700 had been
paid in, and that there was a balance
in the treasury of something like

SB3O.
The Grand Chapter is now support-

ing a young man at the A. and M.

college. He was formerly an inmate
of the Oxford Orphan asylum.

Resolutions of sympathy were
adopted for Messrs. Jas. Southgate,
of Durham, and Jas. D. Glenn, of

Greensboro, who are sick and unable
to attend the sessions.

Among those present last night
from out of town were the follow-
ing:

H. G. Smallbones, of Wilmington;

Wm. Anderson, of Charlotte; Lat
Williams, of Wilson; Mr. S. Willard,

of Wilmington; J. C. Munds, Wil-
mington; J. C. Braswell, Enfield; J.
B. Griggs, of Slizabetn City; J. W.

Shuford. Hickory: U. M. Robinson,

of Wilmington; F. M. Moye, of Wil-
son; W .P. Wemyss. Fayetteville; H.
Sternberger, Greensboro; A. AA •
Pheps. Greensboro; N. L. Hall,

Greensboro: T. C. Linn, Salisbury; L.

B. Neaves, Salisbury; O. W. Spencer,

Salisbury; Peter A. Wilson, Winston;
John A. Mims, Asheville; H. A. Mor-
row, Charlotte; C. E. Stevenson. Char-
lotte; J. j. Carden, Durham; C. E.
Ferrell, Durham; A. J. Harris. Hen-
derson; J. J. Alderman, Henderson:
George E. Beard. Southern Pines: C.
B. Woodley, Kinston; L. Harvey, Kin-

ston: C. L. Pridgen, Kinston; S. J.

Cain. Asheville: P. A. French, Salis-

bury; J. A. Bolick, Saluda.

A BROKEN BAR \NI» A ROPE.

Ail Empty (’ell Erom Which Adams

Ilad Slid Dmvn Blankets.

(By the Associated Press.)
Charleston, S. C., June 14.—A spe-

cial from Waterboro. S. C., to the

News and Courier says quite a sensa-
tion was caused in town this morning

when it was known that R. A. Adams

had escaped from jail. Adams was con-
victed for the murder of Henry Jaques
and sentenced last June to he hanged.
His sentence was stayed pending an
appeal to the Supreme court, which
appeal was dismissed. Adams was to

have been resentenced at. the next

term of court, which meets the first

Monday in August. At 2 o’clock this

morning when Gus Green was brought
to jail by Policeman Johnson, a rope
of blankets was discovered hanging

from the window above the portico on
the side of the jail. Upon investiga-

tion it was found that Adams and a
negro, Jasper Stevens, incarcerated for

larceny, had broken one of the iron
bars and escaped. Deputy Sheriff Hen-
derson immediately started in pursuit,
but so far no trace of the escaped pris-
oners has been found.

Rhodes Scholarship.

The committee to award the Rhodes
scholarship for North Carolina will

meet in the office of Superintendent
Joyner at noon tomorrow. The com-
mittee is composed of President F. P.
Venable, chairman; Dr. E. Alexander,

Professor of the Chair of Greek at
the University; Prof. Edwin Mims,
Chair of English at Trinity: Prof. J.
L. Douglass of the Chair of .Mathe-
matics at Davidson, and Prof. J. 1).

Carlyle of the Chair of Latin it Wake
Forest.

At the Oxford entrance examina-
tions, held in April, four young men
were successful: Messrs. Arrowood,

Sprunt, Tranthan and Winston. One
of these will he chosen tomorrow.
They represent the l niversity of
North Carolina, Davidson College and
Wake Forest College.

This scholarship is awarded in

Cecil Rhode’s will. Its possessor will
receive fifteen hundred dollars a year
for maintenance in the University of

Oxford for four years. One will be
chosen from this State this year and
one next year in accordance with Cecil

Rhode’s will.

THREE MEN DROWNED.

Two Unable to Swim Drag a Third

Down With Them.

(By the Associated Press.)

Greensburg, Pa., June 13.—Locked
in each others embrace the dead bod-
ies of three young men were tonight
taken from the dam at the Mutual No.
4 plant of the H. C. Frick Coke Com-
pany, Mount Pleasant township. The

dead are:
Newton Stuehel. of Indiana, 24 years

old.
Charles lioburn, of Keeksburg, 18

years old.
Oscar New burg, of Greensbburg, 17

years old.
All were employed by Jacob Stuehel

in the operation of his steam saw mill
near United. This evening Hoburn
and Newburg went to the dam, and
undressing went in wading. Neither
could swim, and after going about 100
feet from the hank got beyond their
depth, and in their frantic efforts to

return to the bank they got into deep-
er water. Newton Stuehel went to
their rescue and was dragged under
by the hoys, who grasped his arms and
iegs. Stuehel was married only a week
ago. ;

___

Friendship is of the things
that be preserved in alcohol.

BUSY WEEK AT NEW BERN.

Heavy Shipments of Truck —The At-

lantic and North Carolina Doing
a Bushing Business.

(Special to News and Observer.)

New Bern, N. C., June 13.—The
past week has been one that will be
remembered for some time to come,
as one of the busiest in the history

of our rapidly growing- city. Over
three hundred car-loads of potatoes,

beans, squash, beets aild cucumbers

have been handled by the Atlantic &

North Carolina railroad, and the same
amount and more by the steamboat

On Friday the A, & N. O. had

to send out a special of thirty cars
of potatoes, and on Saturday three ex-

tra trains making sixty-six cars were

handled between New Bern and

(roldsbojro. The larger linns have

shipped but a small portion of then-
crop, so the coming week's shipments

will probably double those of the

past. . *

Last week the carpenters all

went on a strike for nine hours work
and ten hours pay. In most of the
cases they carried their point, but

some of the contractors refused to

accede to their demands and ernploy-
i d non-union help.

The best equipped, neatest kept and

most conveniently arranged of any
shops in the State, was the remark
made by one of the investigating
committee appointed by Goernor Ay-

cock to examine vtlie physical condi-
tion of" the Atlantic <Sc North Carolina
1 abroad. With its present equipment

< f new and thoroughly up-to-date
machinery, so arranged as to facili-
tate tlie rapid handling of the ma-
terial there is no class of work but

can be done in half the time that it
required four years ago when the
present management took charge of
the road. Work at the shops is mov-
ing on smoothly, and, we learned from

Master Mechanic Green, more satis-
factorily than at any time since he

taok charge. The motive power is
all in splendid condition, and the
lolling stock is constantly being im-

-1 roved by the additions of new cars
< f every kind.

Foreman Avery, of the A. & N.
C. shops who took out the special
truck train on Saturday night, made
the run from Goldsboro to New Bern
sixty miles in one hour and twenty-
live minutes stopping twenty min-
utes for wood and water, thus mak-
ing actual running time sixty miles in
sixty-lie minutes.

GLENN MAN TALKS.

What George P. Pell Says of His Can-
didate’s Clumces.

Mr. George P. Pell, of Winston-Sa-
lem, is here for a few days assisting

Judge Womack In the preparation of
manuscript for the first volume of the
Code. Mr. Pell has an abiding faith
in Mr. Glenn’s being our next Gover-
nor. Last night a News and Observer
reporter asked him how the vote
stood, whereupon he gave the figures
appearing in another column. “We feel
that the people have shown who they
want for Governor," said''lie. “When-
ever they have had a good chance to
speak they have in nearly every in-

stance said ‘Glenn.’ Charges made
against him and against Major Sted-
man have at last spent their force.
These two men are good friends and
perfect gentlemen and they have each
done their best to keep their over-

zealous supporters from saying harsh
things against the other.

“Much is being said about this and

that booked to happen at the conven-
tion. I don’t believe Democrats are
going to ape the Republican style

of doing things. 1 believe that dele-
gates will respect their instructions,
and where primaries have been held
and no instructions given at the con-
vention I feel that the delegates will
respect the vote of the primaries,

and that no one will have reason to
complain. 1 am sure that none of the

candidates would have a nomination
that didn’t come that way.

"Mr. Glenn is fortunate in having

at the head of hit) campaign Mr. A.
H. Eller, who is proving himself to
he one of the best.’’

“FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST.”

Christian Scientists Inspect Stand
Greet Mrs. Eddy.

(By the Associated Press.)

Concord. N. H., June 13.—Christian
Scientists who had come from the an-
nual convention of the mother
church in Boston, to ConeoVd today,

inspected the now First Church of
Christ, now building here through the
gift of more than $120,000 by Mrs.
Mary Baker Eddy and gave Mrs. Eddy

their leader, a greeting of affection
as she took her daily drive through
the streets.

The visiting Scientists were grouped
on the green in front of the high

school building and the Unitarian
church, and as Mrs. Eddy’s carriage
approached the throng, E. P. Bates,

of Boston, president of the Mother
Church, addressed Mrs. Eddy in the

name of the communicants o<’ the

faith throughout the world. Mrs.
Eddy replied briefly and tendered to
him a basket containing a love token

for the Mother Church. The cask&et
of rosewood, bound with burnished
brass, is to be opened at the annual
business session of the church in
Boston tomorrow.

.Jail Committee.

The committee on jail improvements
will meet at the residence of Mrs. Jas.
Me Kim mon on Halifax street at 5:30

this afternoon.

Puckett’s Disinfectant

cures sore, tender itching, chafing,
burning or offensive feet caused by
excessive perspiration. Price, 25c.,
at druggists, or by mail from Clark
Puckett, Raleigh.

Seeds
People who want to plant for late vegetables often have trouble

in getting seeds of the varieties wanted. Excepting two or tlnee

items, ol‘ which none are to he had, we still offer a

COMPL E
rl'E A SSOUT.)I ENT.

Not one of our selling p» cos has bet n advanced, and vc re in

position to offer special inducements to largo buyers.

Turnip Seeds, new erop. will be here about July Ist.

W. H. King Drug Co
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS. RALEIGII, N.C.

I.EXOIR COUNTY COURT.

Slight Eire in Ivin-ton—A Murder

Case for Trial.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Kinston, N. C., June 13.—Superior

court for June term convened here

this morning with Judge Garland S.

Ferguson presiding and Solicitor
Duffy appearing for the State. The

criminal docket is not a specially im-
portant nor long one, the only eat*'*
of great importance being the trial
of Robert Thompson, colored, for the
murder of Jonah Mewborn in Vance
township in March.

A fire at the residence occupied by

M. E. L. Brooks on East street, at
12 o’clock today, did about $75 dam-
age to the roof and the inside of the
house. The fire caught from a spark
from the kitchen chimney falling on
the roof and setting lire to the rotten

shingles.
Capt. Swift Galloway, who is in the

city attending court, is receiving the
congratulations here upon the resto-

ration of his eyesight.

Fire Alarm.

The fire alarm was turned in yes-

terday at 12:30 p. m. from Box 37,

corner Hargett and West streets. The
fire department responded promptly
and found the fire to be a large pile

of wood in the wood yard of Mr. B. W.

Baker. Some trouble was experienced
in extinguishing the flames, as all of
the wood around it had to be moved

and that which was on fire had to be

pulled down before it could be entire-
ly extinguished. Two lines of hose'
were laid. The fire is supposed to

have started from a spark from the
Seaboard engine which had passed
about an hour before. Twenty-five
dollars will cover the loss.

Off for the Re-union.
The Raleigh delegation to the Con-

federate Re-union at Nashville, Term.,
which takes place this week, left Sun-

day afternoon in a special Pullman

car attached to the regular evening
train for Greensboro. At Greensboro
they were transferred to the “North
Carolina Drum Corps Special,” which

runs straight through to Nashville.
The delegation who went from Ral-

eigh are Col. A. B. Stronach and Capt.
Jacques S. Allen. In the drum corps
were Alphonso Haynes, Dick Lewis, D.
W. Smith and Mr. Johnson.

Miss Mary Armistead Jones, sponsor

for the North Carolina division, also
went on the special. She will attend
the exposition at St. Louis before re-
turning home.

Wm. G. Hill Officers.
At the regular meeting of Wm. G.

Hill Lodge No. 218. held last night,

the following officers for the ensuing
Masonic year was elected:

S. J. Hinsdale —W. M.
T. H. Green —S. W.
J. W. Allen—J. W.
J. A. Briggs Treasurer.
J. C. Birdsong—Treasurer.
These officers will be installed on

St. John's Day. June 24th., at which
time the three lodges of Raleigh will
hold a joint installation of officers.

A Delightful Outing.
Mr. O. P. Hay’s Sunday school class.

M ,B. Stark and Waylaml Dowd had a
delightful picnic last week at the home
of Mr. Kenneth Murchison’s delightful

home on Little River, four miles from
Lillington. The fishing was fine and
the delightful entertainment by Mr.
and Mrs. Murchison made it an ideal
trip. The ten youths belonging to Mr.
Hay’s class, Mr. Stark and Mr. Dowd,
report the best time of their lives.

J. O. U. A. M.
At the meeting of Capital City Coun-

cil, J. o. U. A. M. last night, Prof.
Charles A. Brewer, Councillor of Wake
Forest Council, No. 35, was present
and conferred the degree, at the re-
quest of the council.

United States Senator F. M. Sim-

mons was in the city yesterday. He
is spending the summer at Beaufort,
and will return there today, to re-
main until he goes to Greensboro to

attend the State convention.

mr<a>ca>iLo

If you have wool to sell for cash, to
exchange for goods, or to be manu-
factured, ship it to the Chatham
Manufacturing Company, Elkin, N. C.,
and you will not regret it. They pay
the highest market price and make
the best goods you can get. Their
blankets at all the leading expositions
have been awarded gold medals as
the finest made in America.

• Write them for samples.

1 '

Underwood
VISIBLE WRITING

Typewriter
Work done in plain view of op-
erator from start to finish, re-

| quiring no movement of carriage
or platen to see what is written.

| One of the severest tests to

which a typewriter can be sub-

jected is in the service of a great
newspaper.. Time flies and the

typewriter must always be ready

; and day and night they are in
use

Chicago’s greatest dally has

given the UNDERWOOD its
“best advertisement.”

A SATISFIED CUSTOMER.
An agem wanted in each town

in the State. For catalogues
and full information as to prices

and terms apply to

R. L. LINDSAY,

State Agent,

Durham, North Carolina.

J. A. Jones
Has ordered today eight more

cars of oats, corn, hay an l

bran.
Has today accepted offers of
ext ra low cash prices on set -

eral cars of Corn, Oats, Jlay,

Meal and Bran which had to

he shipped to save detention
charges. I will divide what
is thus saved with those who

wish to take advantage of it

who place orders in round
lots IMMEDIATELY. .

A PERMANENT CURE
of the most obstinate cases of
Gonorrhoea and Gleet: QO

wmwgEX*" other treatment required.
SOLD BY ALL DRUOOI&TQ#

Cross & Linehan Company Cross & Linehan Company

A Grand Sowing of Spring Clothing
NOWHERE” will you find such an array of STYLE. FIT ami FINISH as in our STOCK. Rep-

resent in- tho leading CLOTIIIXfi MANUFACTI IIEIIS of the eountr y. ue are in a position to show

mt tn the STYIi, but the SELECT PAITEBNS of the I ORE IGN and DOMESTIC MILES.

These we have selected with great care anti NOWHERE can you bo better pleased than at our

shop. Especially sit tliis time do we call your attention to our

2-Piece Suits— “Coat and Pants”
You will find them of the latest style and of Patterns exclusively our own—Live them a look—

That's
NECKWEAR, FURNISHINGS AND NEGLI GEE SHIRTS

You will find here in abundance.

Cross &Linehan Companv
Up-to-date Clothiers and Furnishers
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